
 

 

Redesign Your Life Around Your Soul Mission 

11 am-1 pm October 15th 

Imagine that you hold in your heart the power to change your reality and manifest your soul mission for more 

joy meaning and vitality. Remember that you came on earth with a unique purpose. When you are able to 

live your purpose you experience a deep sense of meaning and gratefulness, you are truly aligned with your 

divinity.  

In this workshop you will: 

 Explore the anatomy of your soul 

 Discover the two key elements to define your soul mission 

 Create a 40 days practice to help you being closer to your true purpose 

 Learn to shift your mindset and overcome some key obstacles to embrace your purpose 

During this workshop, Tejpal will give intuitive readings to many participants to help them on their way to 

find their authentic self.  

Transformative One-on-One Session, 50 minutes. 

To register for the workshop go click here: Workshop: $50 

Where: New Moon Wellness 

30315 Canwood Street, Suite 9 

Agoura Hills, CA 91301 

http://www.new-moonwellness.com/ 

 

To register for a session go to: Transformative One-on-One Session: $300 

Date: October 15th at 2:00; 3:00; 4:00 and 5:00 

          October 16th at 9, 10, 11, 12, 1 and 2 

 

Tejpal always uses her intuition to read your energy field and receive information 

regarding your soul longing, your gifts and any blocks that hold you back. 

Each session is tailored to your unique journey. Energy healing, channeling, intuitive 

guidance, meditation or exercises to enhance your life force will be offered during a 

session. You may want to get some insights regarding your life purpose, receive 

healing on some physical reality or psycho spiritual aspects of your life or guidance 

on how to break through a specific situation.  

Tejpal is well known for using her intuition to quickly help everyone reveals their deepest gifts and release 

their biggest blocks. She reads your energy to bring awareness and help you heal and shift to create more joy 

and meaning in your life. 

Tejpal is the co-authors of a book published by Hay House in 2014, called “Manifest Moment To Moment, 

Eight Principles To Create The Life You Truly Desire”.  

To learn more about Tejpal, go to www.Tejpal-Inspires.com and www.ManifestMomentToMoment.com 

http://www.mcssl.com/SecureCart/SecureCart.aspx?mid=4E789A7E-21B2-467B-B1F1-0DA3D879CC67&pid=d744fb6ed6b041918849c4f3a6f0bcf4
http://www.new-moonwellness.com/
http://www.mcssl.com/SecureCart/SecureCart.aspx?mid=4E789A7E-21B2-467B-B1F1-0DA3D879CC67&pid=66789890b1554546901e22da721e7ded
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